HEAR FROM OUR MEMBERS

The More Helpers, the Better!
We need more people and organisations to come forward and help!
A major area of activities of KMCSN will be about encouraging, inspiring and training more people and organisations to deliver and promote pre-university cyber security and online safety education and awareness raising activities.

For All Children in Kent & Medway

Cyber security and online safety are essential for all children, no matter what subjects they are more interested in and what future career they will choose! They are definitely not just for coders or ICT lovers!

OUR MISSION

Building a community of local schools and pre-university colleges, schools teachers, university researchers and educators, and other relevant stakeholders to work together on cyber security and online safety education and awareness raising in Kent and Medway

Developing Reusable Resources
We need to benefit all children!
Rather than organising ad hoc events directly for children, the main priority of KMCSN will be to develop reusable resources for schools, teachers, children, parents and other stakeholders to run their own cyber security and online safety education and awareness raising activities themselves.

Not Just Schools and Teachers!
Everyone can play a role!
KMCSN’s CyberChampions are people who promote its activities for local schools and pupils and provide help on non-expert matters (e.g., fundraising). Parents, senior pupils, university and college students are all welcome!

Example Resource 1
Over 900 hard copies of an online safety book for 7-12-year-olds, to be distributed to the first 30-40 members of KMCSN (primary schools only given the age band).

Example Resource 2
An animated video and a book (both a digital version and printed copies) for inspiring children below 13 years old to consider a more diverse cyber-related career pathway.

Building Our Community
Together we are stronger!
A major area of activities of KMCSN will be to develop the local community on pre-university cyber skills development. We want funders and sponsors too!

Example Resource 1

Example Resource 2

For All Children in Kent & Medway

Cyber security and online safety are essential for all children, no matter what subjects they are more interested in and what future career they will choose! They are definitely not just for coders or ICT lovers!

Scan to learn more about KMCSN and join as an organisational or individual member!